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WORLD PEACE

Highway Commission May
Make Road Across Mai-coMoody's Land
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Premiers Decide That First
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An effort to frustrate plans of
Malcolm Moody, prominent Wasco
county man. to collect heavy
bridge tolls on automobile trarrie
foward eastern Oregon is being
made by the legal department of
the state highway commission
which is preparing the resolutions
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the statement, ''should

dis-
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play a, spirit of moderation: in
their enforcement of terms, and
the yanqulshed a spirit of loyalty
With this
in (their execution.
aim, England and Italy trust that

the good understanding reached
at Spa will be further developed
to cover air outstanding questions.
"Before peace is fully established, however, there a re a" number of Important questions to be
decided, a majority of 'which' are
lndissojobly connected . with the
march of events In territories tf
the former Russian empire.- Until peace is fully established between Rassia and the rest of the
.world, an atmosphere of. disturbance and unsettlement will, continue to menace the world. .
-
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STOP BETTING
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California fruit growers advertise,
their oranges and lemons to the people of the East New Hampshire
factories make ice cream freezers '
for Texas households. There can be no division in a country so bound together by taste, habit
and custom.
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You can meet up with anybody in

the United States and quickly get
on a conversational footing because
you both read the same advertise-inent- s.
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Reading advertisements enables you
to get more for your inoney btcause
they tell you where, what and when
to buy.
.
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40,-000,0-

ever-Increasj-
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Advertisements give you the latest
news from the front. line' of Vusiness
,
progress.
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Advertising is the daily "guide to
whal'j good to buy. ? ;
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Jim Hawkins props his fctt on the
rose festooned porch railing, in an
Oregon sohcrh and reads the same
motor car ad?ertisement that Cousin
Peter is studying as he rides home
from work in the New York subway.
In Arizona yon can buy the same
tooth paste and tobacco that are
used by the folks in Maine.
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to the British governments that
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police officers.
tho
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necessary as an initial step to-aestablishing a state road
across Moody's land.
'
This would make available to
public traffic the new state bridge
across the Deschutes river on the
Columbia River highway which
111 not be available for a year
unless the road on Moody land
Is established.
Toll Charge Heavy.
Moody Is said to charge $1 for
every automobile that crosses bis
toll bridge, and on some days as
many aa 100 cars cross the bridge.
The structure Is also said to be In
snch a dllapitated condition tbat
only one car Is allowed on tb
span at a time.
The Columbia River highway
from The Dalles east to the Deschutes river and the new state
bridge will not be completed and
opened for a year. This makes
necessary the use of the present
poor county road which leads to
bridge.
The Moody
Moody's
bridce and the state bridge are
approximately a mile apart and it
is the commissionni intention to
establish the state highway along
the river covering the intervening
mile. This will make possible the
use of the state bridge to the general public and also to a large
ana
population in the nrteen-iiii- e
districts, and re
the Eight-Mil- e
lieve them of the payment of toll.
Coonty Falls to Art.
J. M. Devers, attorney for the
highway commission, says the
Wasco county court promised to
establish a county road where the
state road Is now contemplated.
which would afford the same relief, but that for some mysterious
reason the court haa failed to
take any action.

the conferences .today betweeni.
premiers Lloyd. George and
UT that the premiers agreed
U the rital nf& of the
of the peace of the
world at the earliest possible mo
ment and that the first guarantee
of snch a peace is to be found In
the various treaties already concluded.
"The ylctors in war." contin-e- d
"
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Premier's

Aur. 23.

mteme!nfted iHimlmg Commends . Olcott

concluding?

proposal to France recommending
Immediate-

A,
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.for Recent Stand. Taken

action to procure for

Poland her full rights under the
treaty (of Versailles .according to
the Lucerne correspon4ent. of the
London Times. The ' decision
Reached, the correspondent adds,
eoMUtutes a firm
e.
of the Franco-Britis- h

SELL IT TO THE
FARME RS

In a letter received by Gover
Olcott yesterday from Senator
Warren G. Harding, the Republican nominee for president of the
United States expresses himself as
grateful to the Oregon executive
for refusing to join tn a petition
. ; .
prior-t. ,
r ,
the election calling upon
Premier Lloyd George' sent a Mr. Harding, In event of his elec
message to. Premier Milleyand ex- tion, to name a man jfrom one of
pressing his, hope of holding an- tne reclamation states as secretary
"
other conference with the French of the Interior.
says
Harding
,
Senator
It would
premier.
.
,
a mistake to make a promse
V A, virtual ultimatum, demand- - he
t prior to the election.
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Premier Uoyd George, replying Leniency at End With
to '.a question t the newspaper
Careless Auto Drivers
correspondent said- h coiMMarad
President Wilnnn'K nrnwiit nnllovl
Ignorance of the law excuses
as regards Russia as Inconsistent
ne.
With . his declaration with rocr n
u an d6e as old as the hills
to the Prlnklpo conference . The
Rome, and apparently the Sa- n
tiremfer added that ha ha
police authorities are strict
injlem
wlsh or Intention of mixing
and age- - i
American political affairs. ; He d,8ciple5 of that age-ol- d
wora
a re
judging
irom
raade the same comment regardFrance when asked, about the ceDt order that they have on file
police headquarters issued by
recognition of Wrangel
sarin
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Most, men and women are reamay
sonable enough, ;
truly be called reasoning beings.
The world is ruled largely by sentiment, not by reason and none
know this better than the proXes-iloabut-a-fe-
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" uwresaru reguiauons pre- scriDea oy city oramance governing traffic on the streets Only
two reasons, the police say may be
given lor traffic violations occur
ring daily on the street of Salem
-- Ignorance of the law and care-lee.
disregard ; hence, the order MK-wtij
from the police judge. And those
es
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Published in 5alem, Oregon, will place your, advertisement in the hands
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000 farmers and they rcai
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voiis Jacob's voice, tut the hand
is the hand of
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f 23,

Bargain Column ads cost only 3 cents a word, or 2Vz cents a werd fsr
four or more insertions.
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of bolshevism.
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"that is their substitute for Itthef"1 AccordingJae.
to the police, anto-Af a nrivflepbd fw who I
m.v h.vA ahsorhAf tho rirwtrfn mobllists of Salem have inclina- 01"
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matter what it is, from a threshing machine, horse, or cow, to a caper cf phs.
.
The farmer is the best buyer.1
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Governor Olcott was asked by
vernor
of Washington to
U .1 iotn in theHart
petition. In a pointed
IblJ 'mtaffX be
a7aU"
rlO Governor Hart, and also
a letter to the Spokesman-Revie!
irura jjanug 10 Mr. Olcott refused.
yiaaa, even employing troops if
Time.
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Statesman Building, Salem, Oregon
Read The Pacific Homestead, Weekly, $ 1 a year. YouTI find it well wcrlb wlH
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